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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of The Henry Lawson High School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Aaron Flagg

Principal

School contact details

The Henry Lawson High School
49 South Street
Grenfell, 2810
www.henrylawso-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
henrylawso-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6343 1390

Message from the school community

Parents and Citizens Report 2018

P&C is about people caring, participating in our school community.

P&C operates with structures (conducting general meetings, managing accounts, running a healthy canteen every school
day) but it is the people that give it life and vitality.What a wonderful school community we have!

People who have taken on positions within our P&C, people who have been a part of project teams, people who have
volunteered have all been an important part in our school community.  Thank you to Ken Schaeffer our treasurer,
Jennifer Kelly our secretary and Ann Best our canteen book–keeper whose time and attention to detail have enhanced
the flow and function of our P&C.  Thank you to Helen Carpenter our Federation Rep whose efforts have promoted the
concerns and welfare of rural communities within our state. Thank you to Sonja Cotter for managing our canteen and
school uniform store proficiently and profitably.

In 2018 our P&C embraced project teams.  Thanks to the Wood Cut team of Peter Mitton and Paul Taylor.  Thanks to the
Garden team of Hannah Troth, Tamara Ingrey and Cath Sullivan – the new garden is looking great and when the rains
come, we look forward to more beautiful gardens.  Thanks to the Festival team especially Shannon Best and Jennifer
Kelly who worked hard to fundraise and represent our school at the Henry Lawson Festival.  Thanks to the Catering team
especially Rae Dawson and the year 8 families who helped make the Year 12 Farewell Dinner such a memorable
celebration.  Thanks to the Show Catering team especially Hannah and Denise Fennel who pulled together a team to
make this such a success.

Financially we have supported the Science and Engineering team, Presentation and Awards Day, Student Injury
Insurance Policy, the reintroduction of cattle into our Ag programme as well as the Power Anchor.

Our objective is to keep building a sense of community, provide opportunities for more people to get involved, and
continue to support our school community.

Beth Knight

President
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School background

School vision statement

Students value learning as the means to creating their own future. They are empowered and confident through high
impact teaching to assume a meaningful role in a world of infinite opportunities.

My Learning – My FuTuRe.

School context

The Henry Lawson High School:
 • is a small, rural co–educational secondary school with a history of academic and sporting success with strong

family and community links.
 • has a predominantly rural community currently affected by the ongoing impact of rural decline.
 • has an even mix of males and females, who travel in from the small farming communities.
 • has a mix of experienced, established staff and new scheme teachers that bring a diversity of practices that

stimulates professional dialogue about effective strategies to engage students in learning.
 • has a very strong music focus which includes one third of the school involved in the school band and choir.
 • has a recent history of achieving above, on or very close to the state average in NAPLAN, VALID, Year 10 RoSA

and HSC.
 • has a strong focus on innovative teaching practice focusing on students being self–regulated, able to use critical

thinking skills to solve problems both independently and in teams.
 • has students who are polite, friendly, value their learning and the opportunities provided through the school and

community.
 • prepares it's students to have the skills to pursue their education and training beyond the community with up to

50% of Year 12 students taking up university offerings.
 • has a strong positive culture of cooperation with peers and staff.
 • prides itself on the sense of belonging felt by all members of the school community and the strong sense of

ownership that the community has of the students and the school.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning: In the domain of learning our efforts have primarily focused on learning culture and assessment. Our school is
working towards a school–wide collective responsibility for student learning and success while developing explicit
processes to collect, analyse and report on internal student data. This is evident with introduction of common school
assessment processes and systems resulting in an increased academic culture. This underpins and provides the basis
for discussion with parents by identifying student learning, achievement and areas for growth.

Teaching: In the domain of teaching our efforts have primarily focused on collaborative practice and learning and
development. Teachers are working together to improve teaching and learning across stages and faculties. Teachers
actively share learning from targeted professional development with others and teachers are actively engaged in
planning their own professional development to improve their performance. This is evident with staff knowledge on
individual learning plans and innovative delivery mechanisms.

Leading: In the domain of leading our efforts have primarily focused on leadership and school resources. The school
executive has purposeful leadership roles based on professional expertise and the school community is committed to the
school's strategic directions and practices to achieve educational priorities. Physical learning spaces are used flexibly
and quality technology is accessible to staff and students. Our school actively promotes positive relationships by
improving student wellbeing and ensuring good conditions for learning.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
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delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Students value learning: changing mindsets, changing futures.

Purpose

Students are aspirational and growth–minded, able to optimise learning through understanding the habits and practices
of successful, self–regulated learners in alliances with teachers and parents. They feel safe, cared for and connected to
others so all can succeed, thrive and learn.

Overall summary of progress

HOW2Learn habits and practices are evident in the majority of learning programs and is explicitly taught as part of
normal classroom learning as students and teachers develop their knowledge of successful learners. HOW2Learn 100
day plans are a central part of school planning. Parent and community engagement is strong via the use of print and
online media. Across KLA projects and authentic learning opportunities continue to expand within the curriculum through
the introduction of STEM and interest electives. Wellbeing support and transition activities continue to enhance the ability
of students to achieve learning goals and progress through transition points smoothly. Student self–regulation is
improving via the introduction of Learning Across The School (LATS), quality examples and focus on quality assessment
feedback.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

An increase in parent
engagement in student learning.

School funds –
Communication staff –
$11383

New reporting guidelines implement to further
increase quality feedback to parent and student
include incorporating HOW2Learn and literacy and
numeracy.

Increased engagement with parent and community
via project links with Murray Gray cattle stud,
Murrumburrah HS, stall at Henry Lawson Festival,
Grenfell show, Archibull experts, local drama
society and buildworth with local businesses.

High expectations raised via professional learning,
school surveys of parents and student plus continue
focus on quality examples and learning.

Local show surveys to analyse the school's
involvement in community.

Increased dialogue around the emphasis on
improvement, high expectations and its recognition
in established forums such as reports, assessment,
presentation day and student reward systems.

Large number of opportunities for parent to be
involved including NAIDOC day, student projects,
local shows, transition activities and P&C.

SASS staff employed to improve communication,
engagement and promote school achievements
and learning.

An increase in evidence
of student confidence as learners.

School plan transition
advisor – $40000

Focus on assessment and feedback improved
student ability by applying quality feedback to
improve learning.

HOW2Learn continues to build student skills in
order to build individual resilience towards learning.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

An increase in evidence
of student confidence as learners.

Individual learning support and whole school
wellbeing initiatives are supporting students to
achieve. The school anti bully processes were
updated in 2018.

Student Assessment Support program and student
learning centre allowed all students to achieved a
ROSA and all Year 12 students qualified for a HSC.
No students receive N–Determinations in 2018.

All teaching programs show
evidence of explicit teaching of
How2Learn practices and habits.

TPL HOW2learn executive
training – $7000

HOW2Learn 100 day plans have been adjusted to
include additional whole school areas such as
literacy, numeracy and assessment. HOW2Learn
language has being embedded into programs,
reporting and parent teacher conferences.

All executive have been trained in HOW2Learn.
Three executive train the trainer in 2018.
HOW2learn continues to be major focus.

Next Steps

Development of an online platform to assist students and parent with assessment and home learning.

Focus on quality feedback and marks only for Year 7 to 10.

A review and adjustment of the school's awards systems to incorporate growth mindsets and individual student growth.

Working with partner primary schools to develop stronger expectation, goals and understanding of parent engagement.

Continue to develop student resilience, understanding of their learning and social learning skills.
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Strategic Direction 2

High impact instructional leadership: evidence informed,  collaborative practices.

Purpose

A culture of high expectations exists through building high performing instructional leaders who: identify, understand and
implement effective evidence–based practices; think evaluatively; collaborate to develop a differentiated curriculum
which meets diverse needs across the school community.

Overall summary of progress

THLHS continues to implement quality practices in the areas of feedback, assessments, wellbeing, HOW2Learn and
project based learning. Literacy and numeracy remains a focus and has been integrated into the 100 day HOW2Learn
plan. Staff training and use of data continues to be a priority with staff training in SCOUT, CESE using data with
confidence and evaluative thinking. School teams and TPL structures have been implemented to improve the school
output and achievement of goals. School survey data is positive from parents and female students however, identifies
areas for improvement in male education and home learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Improvement in whole school
growth data across all internal
and external assessment..

TPL KLA programs – $6000 All new Stage 6 curriculum planned for and
programmed including meeting new NESA
assessment processes.

Mathematics completion of non–traditional
assessments, 'How I wish I taught Maths' and
WINDSSM TPL.

Implementation and evaluation of extra Stage 6
learning period. Positive impact on teaching and
learning.

HSC achievement results were equal to state
average and best since 2011. Eleven subjects
achieved above stage average and twelve subjects
achieved below state average.

TAS KLA conversion of all faculty programs to a
shared digital format using OneNote including a
share student learning space.

Increased teacher capacity and
use of evidence–informed
teaching and learning practices..

School Funds – Technology
TL days – $6000

School funds KLA TPL Day
– $24000

School funds Executive
planning days – $6000

KLA professional learning days were implemented
to improve quality teaching practice.

Executive planning days implemented once per
term.

Adjustments to the model used to collect evidence
for internal SEF evaluations – simplified process
involving all staff.

New assessment style guide completed
and implement in Stage 6.

Quality success criteria and effective feedback
embedded in teaching and learning.

Executive trained on the using data with confidence
and SCOUT.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased teacher capacity and
use of evidence–informed
teaching and learning practices..

Effective feedback develop and trialled. Positive
improvement shown in student engagement and
achievement. Shift from results based feedback to
genuine feedback about student learning processes
and self–regulation.

Improvement in all English/History staff confidence,
knowledge and skills in teaching students the use of
different digital applications for presentation,
collaboration and creation purposes.

One staff member continued to seek accreditation
at Highly Accomplish Teacher level.

Increased school performance in
TTFM survey results.

NIL Our students continue to maintain high levels in
TTFM survey areas including school advocacy,
positive learning environment, positive teacher
relationships, expectations for success,
participation in school sport and extra curricula
activities.

Parent TTFM survey shows satisfaction above state
average in all areas.

Increase in proportion of students
demonstrating expected growth in
literacy and numeracy.

TPL NAPLAN Analysis –
$2000

TPL literacy/numeracy –
$3000

KLAs have developed quality examples and
success criteria for literacy and numeracy,
expanded authentic teaching practices and staff
understanding of how to use the progression to
inform quality writing and communication.

Dedicated literacy and numeracy lessons in Year 7
and 8 implemented.

All staff trained on the implementation of literacy
and numeracy progressions.

Three executive trained in best start Year 7 for
implementation in 2019.

Whole school revision and refinement of school
developed
literacy and numeracy programs from national
partnerships and Secondary Learning
Strategies.

Whole school executive responsibilities revised and
aligned with
literacy and numeracy.

NAPLAN growth results are consistently above
stage average.

Next Steps

Assessment style guide to be implemented for all years in 2019.

Staff use effective strategies for home learning that will improve student learning outcomes.

More development of formative assessment practices – pre–testing, assessment for/as learning, student
evaluation/reflection.

Continue to develop and improve quality feedback across all areas of learning.
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Develop online access and assessment resources to assist parents and students with learning (YouTube channel,
capture learning with swivel, assessment online learning site).

Development of processes that collect evidence of action, process and improvement in student learning. Development of
instructional round to improve teacher feedback about teaching practice.

Use of literacy and numeracy progression focus areas to improve reading, writing and numeracy in identified areas.

Implement Best Start Year 7 in 2019 and use data to inform teaching and learning programs. Improve links with a 10
minute
literacy and numeracy period.

Implement strategies to achieve literacy and numeracy goals of vocabulary for: clarity and precision, variety and interest,
abstraction and complexity and numeracy: comprehension of problems, deconstruct–reconstruct, understand, strategies
and solve.

Development of processes and strategies to improve the value and measure of internal assessment to improve teaching
and learning.

Provide TPL funds to release staff planning teams (wellbeing, assessment and project learning) to plan and implement
learning programs and teacher professional learning.
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Strategic Direction 3

Thriving partnerships: strong connections, infinite opportunities.

Purpose

The school is responsive to community needs; collaborates to develop a culture of high expectations; develops
opportunities for a diverse range of students; uses whole community approaches to learning and teaching; thrives on
partnerships within and outside the school; provides a variety of authentic experiences to enhance ambitions; improves
community understanding of best practice around student learning.

Overall summary of progress

THLHS continues to build high expectation for all staff and students by focussing on TPL and quality examples. Parents
and community engagement in learning and strong community links is a priority as is student authentic project based
learning. Interest elective projects have been successfully implemented in 2018 and curriculum expanded to include new
learning opportunities with the local community. Many new successful partnerships have been developed in 2018 to
future enhance student learning experiences. Regular meetings with community, P&C and parent representatives
continue to build opportunities for new learning, resources and curriculum. The school strives to build a positive school
profile and encourages strong participation in community events to improve student learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase in the number of school
projects that engage with
community organisations and
businesses.

School Funds – $5000

TPL interest electives –
$2000

Interest electives were implemented in 2018 with a
focus on student engagement, boys education and
transferrable 21st century learning skills.

Project elective reports were set and standardised
across all projects to a core set of skills including
collaborations, creativity, communication and critical
thinking.

A survey was completed to depict the
cross–curricular activities that take place within the
school.

Cross KLA project (Samurai Warriors) developed
and implemented in History and Science.

The school had one student fully complete an SBAT
in 2018, four students continuing an SBAT into
2019 and four new SBATs organised to start in
2019. All Year 10 students completed two weeks of
work experience.

Local primary schools participated in a STEM

Increased participation rates of
parents and community in school
curriculum.

FRRR funds Penpal
program – $3000

School Funds – SJBHS
exchange – $1000

Digital Literacy project
funds – $20000

TPL – Cattle program –
$1000

Regular meetings scheduled with a local councillor,
P&C president and local delegate Far West P&C to
develop and implement new opportunities for
infrastructure and student learning projects.

Meeting with regional TAFE management to design
links to make best use of the new TAFE community
learning hub to improve and provide diverse
student learning opportunities.

We held a successful promotion stand at the annual
Grenfell show with staff and students engaging with
local community members and collecting feed back
via surveys.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased participation rates of
parents and community in school
curriculum.

The implementation of a cultural exchange with Sir
Joseph Banks HS and a cattle showing program
with Murrumburrah HS and a local Murray Gray
cattle stud occurred in 2018.

A successful penpal program was implement with
Year 8 students and Sir Joseph Banks HS.

THLHS led a digital literacy project across the
Weddin Learning Community to improve the use of
technology and STEM in teaching and learning.

Increase in positive community
feedback that demonstrates an
increased awareness of school
priorities.

School promotion – $5000 Collected baseline parent data on five school
expectations.

Opportunities provided for students to evaluate and
also present ideas for future projects.

Increased focus on student learning, HOW2Learn
language and how students learn best in school
newsletters.

Parents continue to engage with their student's
learning: parent/teacher interviews, workshops,
transition and information evenings and
collaborative planning meetings with their student
and relevant staff.

THLHS continues to promote the achievements of
the school and community via digital media and
print include the highly successful 'Where they are
now" stories.

Next Steps

Student project electives to create publicity
package to show case learning and demonstrate student engagement to community twice a year (Education Week and
end of year functions).

Establish processes for parents and community to be involved in project elective evaluations.

Development and implementation of entrepreneurial interest elective in Stage 5 with NAB including financial literacy
outcomes.

Development and implementation of cross–KLA learning projects are part of normal learning programs.

Improve school messaging and use of print and online media by working with Grenfell Record staff to develop school
communication and advertising plan.

Further training and exploration of project learning pedagogy.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $6291 THLHS run a local development NAIDOC day
involving local elders and Aboriginal
community members for the first time in 2018.

An Aboriginal dance group was implemented
in 2018 and performed at local events.

Local art workshop was implemented
involving Aboriginal community members for
students in Year 8.

All students have completed an individual
personal learning plan with learning support
teaching and local Aboriginal Community
Liaison Officer.

Students received individualised support to
ensure they successfully completed learning,
developed literacy and numeracy skills,
gained credentials and met the
requirementsfor the HSC and/or ATAR.

Aboriginal education team expanded to
include more parents and community
members plus local primary partner schools.

Low level adjustment for disability $22512 Strong partnerships with families and
students have been sustained through the
ongoing collaborative reviews of learning
support plans, where needs are identified and
the necessary adjustments made for learning
and participation.

Individual students successfully completed
SBATs and VET requirements meeting the
requirement of the HSC. This was achieved
through high level individual support to
students.

Students successfully completed course
requirements within a supportive learning
environment.

Students experienced high support at key
transition points including the transition from
school to work.

Socio–economic background $60732 The employment of an across network Head
Teacher Bring Your Own Device has resulted
in students and teachers learning to
effectively use technology as a tool for
learning, building collaboration and critical
thinking skills.

Almost all students in Years 9–12 have
access to and use a device daily.

Individual support plans for students who
experience difficulties.

Additional wellbeing support for students
through the employment of a transition
teacher.

Students receive additional opportunities in
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Socio–economic background $60732 careers and learning via a travel subsidy for
all excursions.

Support for beginning teachers $28839 Collaborative support network for beginning
teachers to complete accreditation.

One beginning teacher is ready to complete
accreditation. Two teachers completed
accreditation at proficient level in 2018.

Additional professional learning and executive
support for beginning teachers resulting in
improved programming, planning and
classroom management

Staff reduced face–to–face teaching.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 94 88 94 86

Girls 99 88 79 77

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 94.5 94.1 91 90.8

8 91.6 92.7 90.5 90.8

9 92.5 89.5 91.5 88.6

10 93.1 92.4 90.1 90.1

11 89.5 90.7 91.5 92.2

12 90.1 89 92.4 95.6

All Years 91.9 91.6 91.1 91

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 89.7 89.7 89.6 88.4

Management of non-attendance

The Henry Lawson High School has above state
average attendance rate.

Students who are absent without reason are contacted
by staff and those with a high rate of absenteeism are
monitored and supported by the learning support team.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 0

Employment 0 0 40

TAFE entry 0 0 0

University Entry 0 0 35

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 25

100% of Year 10 students returned to begin Year 11 in
2019 and 100% of 2018 Year 11 students returned to
complete Year 12 in 2019. At least 75% of Year 12
students in 2018 enteredt University or the workforce.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

60% of Year 12 students complete Vocational
Education and Training (VET) through school and
TAFE.  5% of Year 12 in 2018 completed a school
based traineeship.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

All 2018 Year 12 students attained an HSC, many with
Certificate II qualifications in a range of VET courses.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 10.7

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

5.38

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent
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2 x staff at THLHS identify as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teaching staff are now accredited at a proficient
level. Staff are successfully maintaing their
accrediattion by compiling registered training hours and
compiling professional evidence.

New Stage 6 syllabuses have been implemented in
2018 and there was an ongoing focus for staff in Maths,
Science and English to attend professional learning to
enhance the development of new programs. These
faculties also conducted a number of planning days to
develop programs, assessment tasks and resources for
the new syllabus.

Professional learning funds were expended on
individual staff within their key learning area, early
career teachers, executive professional development
and support staff professional learning. Key
professional learning activities revolved around SASS
training, Leadership, Quality Teaching, Technology and
Financial Management.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 299,116

Revenue 3,305,502

Appropriation 3,177,685

Sale of Goods and Services 8,098

Grants and Contributions 115,214

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 4,505

Expenses -3,396,740

Recurrent Expenses -3,396,740

Employee Related -3,100,055

Operating Expenses -296,686

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

-91,238

Balance Carried Forward 207,878

The Henry Lawson High School finance committee
consists of
the Principal, Deputy Principal and School
Administrative Manager. The
committee meets monthly during school terms to
develop and monitor the school
budget. The school has processes in place to monitor
internal budgets, spending,
approvals and acquittals.

Rollover funds from the 2018 budget will be prioritised
to
improve learning support for students,
numeracy/literacy, technology and
learning facilities upgrades.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,833,172

Base Per Capita 33,414

Base Location 73,580

Other Base 2,726,178

Equity Total 152,003

Equity Aboriginal 6,291

Equity Socio economic 60,732

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 84,979

Targeted Total 65,160

Other Total 42,494

Grand Total 3,092,828

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Year 7 – THLHS has strong results across all areas
tested. Students are concentrated in Bands 6 and 7 in
Spelling, Grammar & Punctuation and Reading. Writing
appears to be an area for improvement with 48% of
students concentrated in Band 5. Grammar and
Punctuation is an area of strength with 40% of Year 7
scoring Band 7 or above.

Year 9 – THLHS has strong results across all areas
tested. The majority of students are concentrated in
Bands 6, 7 & 8 in Spelling, Reading, Writing, Grammar
& Punctuation. Writing appears to be an area for
improvement with 71% of students concentrated in
bands 5 & 6. Reading is an area of strength with 30%
of Year 9 scoring Band 8 or above.
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Year 7 – THLHS has strong results across all areas
tested. 35% of students scored a Band 7 or above.
Ninety percent of students demonstrated above
expected growth across most numeracy areas tested.

Year 9 – THLHS has strong results across al areas
tested. Forty four percent of students scored a band 8
or above. 85% of students demonstrated above

expected growth in numeracy.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.
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Due to small cohorts of students it is difficult to
measure the state priorities of:

* Increasing students in the top two NAPLAN bands by
eight per cent by 2019.

* Increasing the proportion of Aboriginal and Torres
Straight Islander students in the top two NAPLAN
bands for reading and numeracy by 30%.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).  Due to the small size of the HSC cohort it si
difficult to fully comment on HSC relative performance.
Only two courses had 10 or more students, for which
data is provided. Students are performing above on on
State Average in both English and Maths.

The average HSC score for all students at THLHS is
once again a recurring trend. Most HSC courses have
less than 10 students. Data is only provided with course
that have more than 10 students. Two students named
on the NESA Distinguished Achievment List for 2018.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school.
Parents were asked to take part in the "Tell Them From
Me" parent survey. This survey includes seven
separate measures, which were scored on a ten–point
scale. A score of 0 indicates strong disagreement; 10
indicates strong agreement; 5 is a neutral position.
CESE results are an average result for all schools that
participated in the survey.

Overall the school was above the CESE parent
average in almost all measures. The school will
continue to further analyse the survey results.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Our school and local community members collaborated
with the running of our NAIDOC Day celebration. We
saw the very first performance by our newly formed
Aboriginal boys dance group who then led us all in a
traditional dance.  Our vision is to expand the group to
one that represents all schools and the community.
There was much for students to learn about including
flag–raising, smoking ceremony, boomerang throwing,
face painting, dance, Johnny cakes, bush tucker and
Aboriginal art.

It was a community friendly event that saw the two
other local primary schools, local preschool,
representatives of the local Aboriginal community along
with family members all participating in the days
activities and developing a deeper understanding of
aspects of Aboriginal cultural life.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

We successfully setup a penpal and exchange Program
with Sir Joseph Banks High School, which has a very
high multicultural student population.  This enabled our
students to gain an insight into the various cultures
within the Australian population.

We hosted an exciting three day visit with Year 9
students of Sir Joseph Banks High School. They
travelled from Revesby to join our own Year 9 students
on the annual Weddin Mountain Challenge.

Students from both The Henry Lawson High School
and Sir Joseph Banks High School increased their
knowledge of, and tolerance for, other cultures and
people from different backgrounds by spending time
and interacting with each other over the course of three
days hiking and camping.  Our students were also able
to share with the "city" students what life is like here in
the rural areas of Australia, visiting working farming
properties and having a chat around a campfire and
sharing a camp oven dinner.

Other school programs

HSC – two students named on the NESA Distinguished
Achievement List 2018

Australian team rep for soccer (Anna Hunt who was
only in Year 8)

One CHS rep – soccer (as above)

Fifteen Western Region reps including Frazer Ryder
who was named captain of WR Rugby Union team

Two State Band reps

Winner local Leo of the Year

Winner state public speaking award in Leo of the Year

Numerous success in junior show judging

THLHS won Science and Engineering Challenge day at
Young for 9th consecutive year

Art students supported the community project
"Boomerang Bags" by screen printing logos on bags

Drama group performed "10 Ways To Survive A
Zombie Apocalypse" to audience during Henry Lawson
Festival. Primary schools invited to school to watch a
special performance.

Students represented HS at Rotary's Tech Expo in
Orange

Students participated in community NAIDOC Week flag
raising ceremony

Students participated in forum hosted by Office of the
Advocate for Children and Young People (ACYO) with
Steph Cooke

High school Aboriginal dance group performed at
school NAIDOC Day

Education Week assembly

Held a stall at the Henry Lawson Festival and Grenfell
Show.

Students participated in Probus public speaking
competition

Students from Sir Joseph Banks High School visited
and took part in the Weddin Mountain Challenge

School captains and members of the cadets
participated in Remembrance Day and ANZAC Day
services

Captains contested the local round of Lions Youth of
the Year.

Year 11 students joined community members in a
march with the Grenfell "Voices Against Violence
Committee"

School received a $39000 Digital Literacy School Grant
from the Australian Government's Department of
Education and Training
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Four students went to the Western Region Band Camp

Silver MAD morning tea and lunch rewards and Gold
Merit excursions to the snow and Orange

Year 8 LOTE started a penpal program with Sir Joseph
High School

Camps – Year 7 camp and Crossroads. End of year
excursions for Year 7 (Canberra) and Year 8 (Sydney)
tied to curriculum

Connor Day selected as a member of the West of the
Divide Ensemble and Choir as a percussionist/drummer
to tour Europe. Archibull success

Students entered and received commendations in the
Henry Lawson Festival writing competition and
Lambing Flats writing comp.

Ag students competed at Dubbo show with the South
Suffolk sheep

Students attended RYCOTT and RYCAG

Year 10 completed the LoveBites program

Success at the Cowra Eisteddfod for choir and Band

Year 8 student attended the 2018 Boys Vocal
Workshop at the Arts Unit in Sydney

Year 12 student awarded special award for service to
western region sport for being selected in athletics and
cross country WR teams every year for 10 years

HSC enrichment day for Year 12 at CSU Bathurst

Year 9 Girls and Boys Well–being Days held with
special guests

Year 10 work experience program

Student receives Victor Chang Science Award

Year 11 participated in RYDA

Student receives Cadet of the Year

Year 7 students complete Premiers Reading Challenge

Year 7 student placed in top 2%in Australia in Science
Championships
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